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I Need You And You Need Me
The human voice is a personal and
sensillve instrument, and lrom the
moment we make our first sound m
inf~c y. we have expressed OU~
need lor others. And that need lS
one we conllnue to have throughout
our llves. In this album 01 twelve
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themselves and get to know each
other. Then when the children start
to consclOusly leel and become
aware 01 the need lor others. they
can begin to support one another. It
is this support that helps each child
to become a unique. whole.individual interacllng Within a society.
Bobby Susser
For Children Ages 2-8. Grades Pre-K-3,
including ESL & Special Education
Children. Parent/Teacher notes, suggested activilles and lyrics included. Home
& Classroom Tested.
Is Everybody Ready?

by Bobby Susser
1. This in.l!oductory song should put the
child/ children in the mood to 51,ng along.
2. The child/ children may jom In the

chorus or sing the entire song.

3. The child/ children may also clap hands
while singing

Is
is
is
[s

everybody
everybody
everybody
everybody

ready?
ready?
ready?
ready?

I'm gonna sing

You're gonna smg
We're gonna sing today
I'm gonna sing
You're gonna sing
We're gonna sing today
Is
Is
Is
Is

everybody
everybody
everybody
everybody

ready?
ready?
ready?
ready?

I'm gonna sing
You're gonna sing
We're gonna SlOg today
I'm gonna sing
You're gonna sing
We're gonna sing today
Is everybody
Is everybody
Is everybody
Is everybody

ready?
ready?
ready?
ready?

Good Friends Forever
by Bobby Susser
1. The child/ children may join in the
chorus or sing the entire song
2. The child/ children may draw a picture of
his/ her/ their best friend
3. The parent/teacher may print each letter
that forms the word "friends' on separate
llash cards. The parent/teacher would then
ask the child/ children to identily each letter.
The child/ children may then attempt to spell
the word "friends' by arrang10g the letters
The parent/teacher should encourage the
child/ children to form the word by
himself/herself/ themselves and offer
assistance if necessary.
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5, The child/ children may dance to the song

We'll be good friends forever
We'll be good fnends forever
Things can change like the weather
But we'll be good friends forever
We'll be good friends forever
We'll be good fnends forever
Things can change like the weather
But we'll be good friends forever
Even when we grow up and we go from
place to place
If I'll just close my eyes I know l'll see your
smiling face
rn remember how we taught ourselves to ride
a bike
And my favorite colors will be all the ones
we like
We'll be good fr!ends forever
We'll be good fnends forever
Things can change like the weather
But we'll be good friends forever
We'll be good fr!ends forever
We'll be good fnend~ forever
ThlOgs can change Ilke the weather
But we'll be good friends forever

When I'm at the beach I know I'll always
think of you
No one builds great castles in the sand
the way we do
How can we forget the snowman that we
made this year
Frosty never looked so good as he was
standing here
We'll be good friends forever
We'll be good friends forever
Things can change like the weather
But we'll be good friends forever
We'll be good friends forever
We'll be good friends forever
Things can change like the weather
But we'll be good friends forever

We'll figure it out
We'll figure it out
Whatever we have to do
We'll figure it out
We'll figure it out
We'll figure it out
Whatever we have to do
We'll ligure it out
When
When
When
When

we
we
we
we

can't find
can't find
can't lind
can't find

the
the
the
the

So we must be doing something right
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We must be doing something right

shining star
yellow moon
cookie jar
red balloon

Anytime we missed we know at least we tried
AnyUme we try we feel we:re satisfied
We can change our mmds If that's what
we decide
We don't feel like we have anything to hide
So we must be doing somethinlJ right
We must be doing someth!ng r!ght
We must be doing someth1Og r!ght
We must be doing something nght

¥~~~?s ss;emuch for us to be I know we're

We'll figure it out
We'll figure It oul
Whatever we have to do
We'll figure !t out
We'll figure It out
We'll figure 11 oul
Whatever we have to do
We'll figure it out

here in my heart
Childhood lIiends may move on but they
never really part

Doodoodoo doodoodoodoodoo
Doodoo doodoodoodoodoodoo
When we can't find the cookie jar
When we can't find the red balloon

So we must be doing somethinlJ right
We must be doing something llght
We must be doing something nghl
We must be doing something nghl

We'll figure !t out
We'll figure It out
Whatever we have
We'll figure !t out
We'll figure It out
We'll figure It out
Whatever we have
We'll figure it out
We'll figure It out
We'll figure It out
Whatever we have
We'll figure it out
We'll figure It out
We'll figure It out
Whatever we have
We'll figure it out

Gelling To Know Each Other

There's so much for us to see I know we're

i~~n~'st;o nice to know you'll always be
We'll be good friends forever
We'll be good lriend~ forever
Things can change ltke the weather
But we'll be good friends forever
We'll be good. friends forever
We'll be good friends forever
Things can change ilke the weather
But we'll be good friends forever
We'll Figure It Out

by Bobby Susser
1. The child/ children may join in the cholUs
2, The child/ children may want t,o mention
something difficult he/ she/ they figured out
and learned
3, The parent/teacher may want to ask the
child/ children what accomplishment
he/ she/ they are most proud of
4, The child/ children may dance as
he/ she/ they join in singing the chorus,
We'll figure it out
We'll figure it out
Whatever we have to do
We'll figure it out
When we
When we
When we
When we

don't know
don't know
don't know
don't know

just what to do
just what to say
the color blue
the time of day

Doodoodoodoodoodoodoodoodoodoodoo
Doc doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo
We can change our minds jj that's what
we decide
We don't feel like we have anything to hide

by Bobby Susser
1. The child/ children may join in the

to do
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with the
child/ children the importance of people getting
to know each other and how it helps to
understand one another,
3, If there is more than one child involved and

to do
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to do

side while singing "Getting To Know Each Other:

to do

We Must Be Doing Something Right
by Bobby Susser
1. The child/ children may join in the
chorus or sing the entire song
2, If the setting is appropriate, the child/
children may march to the song
3, The child/ children may clap hands
while singing.
We must be
We must be
We must be
We must be

doing
doing
doing
doing

something
something
something
something

right
right
right
right

Anytime we start a job we get it done
Anytime we have a chance we have some fun
We all know when we should walk and we
should run
We know that a million started out with one

You don't like to guess
You just want to know
Sometimes I say yes
Sometimes I say no
You don't want to wait
You don't have the time
Sometimes I am late
Sometimes I'm on time
Getting to know each other
We're getling to know each other
Getting to know each other
We're getting to know each other
You don't like to stop
You just want to go
I don't really stop
I just take it slow
You like summertime
You like early spring
I like wintertime
I like Christmasing

Getting to know each other
We're getling to know each other
Getting to ,know each other
We're gettmg to know each other
Doo doo doo doo doo
Doc doo doo doo doo
Doo doo doo doo doo
Doc doc doo doc doo
You don't like to guess
You just want to know
Sometimes I say yes
Sometimes I say no
Getting to know each other
We're getting to know each
Getting to know each other
We're gett1Og to know each
Getting to know each other
We're getting to know each
Getting to know each other
We're getting 10 know each

other
other
other
other

Everybody Needs Somebody
by Bobby Susser
1, The child/ children may join in the line
"Everybody Needs Somebody', or SlOg the
entire song.
2. The parent/teacher may discuss with the
child/ children thai "Everybody Needs
Somebody ,'
3. The parent/ teacher may ask the
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Needs Somebody."

Everybody needs somebody
and everyone needs to know
that someone cares,
that someone's there .
Everyone needs to know,
Everybody needs somebody
even when you don'! say so
I need you
and you need me
even when we don't say so .
Everybody needs somebody
'cause that's just the way it goes.
It's very plain .
It's all the same
'cause that's just the way it goes.

Do da da da da da da
Do da da da da da
Do da da da
Do da da da
Everyone needs to know.
Everyone needs to know.
Everybody needs somebody
and everyone needs to know
that someone cares,
that someone's there
Everybody needs to know.

All Over The World

Everybody needs 10 know .
Everybody needs to know .
Everybody needs somebody

by Bobby Susser

1. The chJJd/ chlldren may sing along.
2. The parent/teacher may show the

It', All Right
by Bobby Susser
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while singing .
3. The parent/ teacher may want to
assure the child/ children that
he/she/ they will always have
someone to talk with.
4. The parent/ teacher may want to
discuss with the child/ children that it
will feel better to verbally express
his/ her/ their inner feelings and why
5. The child/ children may dance to the song .
it's all right lor you to tell me
Anythu:g that you feel today
It's all nght for you to tell me
Anything that you teel today
If you need someone to talk with
You can always talk with me
I will always be here tor you
You can always count on me
It's all .right for you to tell me
Anythmg that you leel today
It's all right lor you to tell me
Anything that you leel today

It you teel a little tunny
'Cause you don't know what to say
I have had that funny feeling
And I really have to say
It's all right for you to tell me
Anything that you feel today
It's all.right for you to tell me
Anythmg that you teel today
I know that you'll feel much better
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If you get it ott your mind

'Cause it's all right for you to tell me
Anything that you feel today
It's all right lor you to tell me
Anythi~g that you feel today
It's all nght for you to tell me
Anything that you leel today
It's all right lor you to tell me
Anything that you feel today

child/ children similarities in all
children from diflerent parts 01 the
world by showing them pictures Irom books
and/ or magazines. ie. children playing.
children laughing, children in school. etc .
3. The parent/teacher may want to
discuss similarities in children Irom
different parts of the world
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
All over the world
Allover the world
Kids are the same all over the world
Big
Short
They
Ask

small
tall
try
why?

All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
I
She
Laugh
Ask

me
he
cry
why?

All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
Games
Girls
Reach
Ask

toys
boys
high
why?

All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all over the world
Fast
Stop

Oh

Ask

slow
go
no
why?

All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all
All over the world
All over the world
Kids are the same all

over the world
over the world
over the world
over the world

I Have The Right To Change My Mind

by Bobby Susser
1. The child/ children may sing along
2. The parent/teacher may want to
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have the right to change my mind:
Anything I do
Anything I say
As long as I don't hurt
Anyone today
I have the right to change my mind
! have the right to change my mind
Anything you do
Anything you say
As long as you don't hurt
Anyone today
You have the right to change your mind
You have the right to change your mind

INSTRUMENTAL PART
You have the right to change your mind
You have the right to change your mind
Anythmg I do
Anythmg I say
As long as I don't hurt
Anyone today
I have the right to change my mind
I have the right to change my mind
! have the right to change my mind

Cuddles And Snuggles
by Bobby Susser
I , The child/ children may sing along
2, The child/ children may draw a picture of
a cat/dog or both
3, The parent/ teacher may want to ask the
child/ children who have cats or dogs to dIscuss the feelings he/ she/ they have about
their Pjl:s,
I have a cat that cuddles up with me
I have a cat that cuddles up with me
I have a cat that cuddles
I have a cat that snuggles
It cuddles and it snuggles up with me
You have a dog that cuddles up with you
You have a dog that cuddles up with you
You have a dog that cuddles
You have a dog that snuggles
It cuddles and it snuggles up with you
We have a cat that cuddles up with us
We have a cat that cuddles up with us
We have a cat that cuddles
We have a cat that snuggles
It cuddles and it snuggles up with us
We have a dog that cuddles up with us
We have a dog that cuddles up with us
We have a dog that cuddles
We have a dog that snuggles
It cuddles and it snuggles up with us

It's The Flag Along The Way

We Deserve The Best
by Bobby Susser

1. The child/ children may sing along,

2, The child/ children may draw or find a
picture of the flag that represents
his/ her/ their country ,
3, The child/ children may compare flags
from different countries
It's the flog along the way
that will guide us through the day,
II's the lIag along the way
that will guide us through the day,

by Bobby Susser
l. The child/ children may sing along,
2, II the setling is appropriate, the
child/ children may march to the song
3, The parent/ teacher may want to join the
child/ children in singing the chorus,
We deserve the best
Nothing but the best
We deserve the best
Nothing but the best
We'll lake the juicy apples
No, we don't want the rest
We'll pick the linest cherries
'Cause we deserve the best

Raise the flag to the sky
In the wind watch it fly,
And the joy that it brings
stirs the heart as we sing ,
II's the flag along the way
that will guide us through the day,
It's the lIag along the way
that will guide us through this day,

Yes, we deserve the best
Nothing but the best
We deserve the best
Nothing but the best
It feels so great to be here
It feels like we've been blessed

You can feel the freedom there
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makes us all start to sing,

It's the !lag along the way
that will guide us through the
II's the flag along the way
that will guide us through the
It's the flag along the way
that wUl guide us through the
It's the flag along the way
that will guide us through the

day,
day,
day,
day,

Yes, we deserve the best
Nothing but the best
We deserve the best
Nothing butlhe best
We know that what's important
Is knowing happiness
And we believe forever
That we deserve the best
So, we'll take the juicy apples
No, we don't want the rest
We'll pick the finest cherries
'Cause we deserve the best
Yes, we deserve the best
Nothing but the best
We deserve the best
Nothing but the best

Bobby Susser, M.A. Communication Arts and SCiences and Early Childhood Education, Columbia University, has written and produced
original. easy-to-learn , award winning children's songs for over twenty-five years as well as the internationally acclaimed, "Once you
Understand", lor teenagers. Three times, he has been awarded the Early Childhood News Directors' Choice Award and Dr. Toy's/ The
Institute ot Childhood Resources' "Best Children's Vacation Products Award", lor his ongoing series, "Bobby Susser Songs For Children:
He has also contributed and recorded an official theme song to the world renowned 51. Jude Children's HospitaL Bobby Susser chooses
and works with several types 01 singers and musicians depending upon the song, style, and subject matter. He feels that the
performance as well as the song must be belie:vable, honest, and s!ncere. These important qualities are the running threads t~rough
out hiS original songs and activities. Listen to hl~ songs and you'll discover a serious and c~retul ettortto help kindle imagination ,
empathy, understanding, compassion , and SOCialization in our children, (in a most entertaining way) which are key elements In the
development ot sell. Bobby Susser is believable, honest, and sincere. He's an originall
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